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Spidey isn't the only
cartoon character
gracing the walls of
Xavier Hall. For more
samples of student wall
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A lot has changed at little ol' Seattle U
vidualschoolsand departments.
The basketball team doesn't play in the
Coliseum anymore, and it is now university
policy to recruit experiencedoutside professionalsrather thanappoint someonefromthe
rankswhen replacementsare neededfor positions fromacademic vice president to alumni
relationsdirector.
Admirers of Sullivan's leadershipstyle say
thesechanges havefinally brought theuniversitybothfinancial and psychologicalstability,
estabishingclearlines ofcommunicationand
bringing a sense of direction. Detractors re-

overthepastdecadeandthedirectionthe university isheading.

Analysis
University President William Sullivan,

$J., willdeliver astate of the university ad-

dressatnoon todayinPigott auditorium.Following the address, Sullivan willanswer selected, writtenquestionsfrom theaudience.
Thisforum marks thefirst meeting of its
kindbetweenstudentsandadministratorsin
morethan twoyears.
The followingarticle takes a look at the
changes thathavehelpedshape the university

byKerryGodes
changed
at littleol' SeattleU since
Alothas
William Sullivan S.J., arrived on campus
eight years agoand beganmeeting with "every
banker in town"to spread the wordaboutthe
Jesuit-runinstitution'sneeds and accomplish-

.

ments.
For starters, things aren't quite ashomeyas
they used to be. Decisions that were once

handed down directly from "Father President"himselfnow emanate froma number of

member the davs when fhpir rnllpaanpc wm-p

administrators and deans responsible forindi-

Newhart performs for scholarships
by GerriGarding
Bob Newhart, best known for his roles in
theTV series"TheBobNewhartShow' and
"Newhart," came to Seattle Saturday eveningto entertain,raise money forSeattleUniversity students, and helpS.U become more
visiblein theSeattle community.
The festiveevent took place in the Westin
Hotel's Grand Ballroomand attracted 360
friends of the university and alumni. The
cost for theeveningwas $100 per person. According to Laurel Muro, coordinator of the
"Seattle University Celebration," half of
the $36,000 made will go toward student
financial assistance, and the other half will
beused tocover expenses.
"The whole thing was a great success in
terms of the community's view of Seattle
University. It did a lot of good for S.U.'s
profile and for the alumni; they werereally
proud to be a part of Seattle University on
Saturday," saidMuro.
The evening's entertainmentbeganas the
mistress of ceremoniesand formerKOMOTV anchorwomanRuth Walsh, introduced
GinaFunes and theFredBraketOrchestra.
When Newhart came to the stage, the
audience showed its appreciation for his
donatedservices withasurgeof applausefollowedbyone person'sshout of "Hi,Bob."
"I'vereceived oneEmmy, threeGrammys
and ail Iget is a 'Hi, Bob?'" Newhart
cracked.
Newhart instantly won over the audience
including William Sullivan, S.J., university president, who was laughing so hardhis
face was bright red, when Newhart joked
about doing the benefit just in case his son,
whois currently attendingGonzaga University inSpokane, flunkedout.
Newhart, whoattendedLoyola University
inChicago,joked,"Ifeelratherindebted to
the Jesuits for my rather twisted views of
life."
Newhart said he received a bachelor's
degree in accounting from Loyola, but
worked in the field for only two years because "my theory of accounting was that if
you were within two or three dollars, that
was good enough." However his collegues
didnot agree with him, so he decidedto try
hishand at comedy instead.
"I've been in comedy for the past 25
years," said Newhart, "and the funniest
things comedians use as material are those

'

.

—

alsotheir family — bothin the literal and the
figurativesense.
Coupled co-workers still make up a good
percentage of university employees, but a
look at recent hiring practices shows that in
thepast fouryears,nine out of 14 administrative openings have been filled by outsiders,
while two of the 14 weresimply not filledand
thedutiesspreadamongexistingstaff.
Even the universitylogohas progressedinto the modern era. Gone are the traditional
symbols of the Chieftain: the teepee, tree,
eagle and moon. Now gracing the front of
every memo pad,mugand glossy brochureis
the sleeker caricatureof that symbolic ivory
tower thatistheLiberalArtsbuilding.
Gonetooarethedays ofbudget deficitsand
haphazard construction. The university has
had to find ways to use itsyear-end surpluses
overthepast few years, and five yearsofplanning have culminated this year in a campus
master plan that is nowawaiting final approval by theSeattleCityCouncil.
The student life office underwent a major
reorganizationlast spring and carrying over
into this fall, whenit lost nearly80 percent of
its staff toresignations. SincerenamedtheOffice for Student Leadership, the divisionhas
acquired a new vice president and assistant
vicepresident,as wellas anew associatedirector.
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Bob Newhart (right), wasin Seattle last week to help raise scholarshipmoney
for S.U. students. Newhart, who attended a Jesuit university, joked "I feel
rather indebted to the Jesuits for my rather twisted view of life." Standing
with Newhart are former KOMO-TV anchorwoman Ruth Walsh (center) and
University President WilliamSullivan.S.J.

"

things fromreallife.
One real-life situation Newhart shared
with the audience was howmuchhehates to
fly. As an entertainer he has little choice,
Newhart said, but he can choose which airlinehe flieson.Hesaidheprefers to fly Delta
Air Linesbecause they pay their pilots more
than anyone else. "I want to hear happy
pilots getting on the plane and singing 'hi
ho, hi ho, it's off to work we go," joked
Newhart.
The highlight of the evening came when
Newhart shared with the audience his own
renditionof the "Newhart family autobiography."
Newhart narratedthe hilarious black and
white film that contained still photos and
film clips giving a new dimension to his

"dare-devil dad" andhis mom who was always worriedabouthis dare-devildad.Newhart showedhimself as a childallthe way to
thepresent, includingout-takesfromhis two
TV shows.
The Him also showed funny clips about
how he met his wife of 22 years on a blind
date, their four children, andvacations the
familytook with fellowcomedian DonRicklesandhis family.
Following the show, a private reception
was held with Newhart andhis wife, Jenny,
at which the Newharts were introduced to
friendsandmembersof the university community including Mayor Charles Royer,
Gov. John Spellman, Seahawk Managei
Mike McCormick and restaurateur Tim
Firn^tahl

New buildings are in the— offing, but
probably not new programs at least not
right away. Rather, a careful study is being
madeofalluniversityprogramsandtheirproductivity.
With the introductionof programreviews
two years ago, the community service and
physical education degree programs became
whatmay wellbe the first in a numberofofferings to be trjmmed or cut completely from
thecurriculum.
On the possiblechoppingblock this yearis
the drama program. So far, the Institute of
Public Serice, therehabilitationprogramand
thehealth information programhaveall escaped theaxethroughrestructuring.
Vice President for University Relations
GregLucey, S.J., spelled out S.U.'s plan for
the 80s in an interview a few yearsago. The
1980s will be a timefor movingbeyond mere
survivalissues and for concentratingon ways
toimprove S.U., hesaid.
Movingbeyondthe budget deficits brought
oninpartby bigconstruction, coupledwith a
slump in enrollment and a depressed economy, the 1980s willbring "the most significant upgrading of this university since the
1960s," hesaid.
New buildings area part of that vision, as
evidencedby plans tobuildnew facultyoffice
and computer science facilities. But while the
developingnew programsin the
thrust wason
— about
one every six months
the
1970s
emphasis todayis on strengthening what's alreadyinplace.
A change can also be seen in the outside
community'sattitudetoward theuniversity.
Before goingpublic with its first comprehensivefunds campaign,theuniversityhired a

—

consultant

to

advise administrators about

how best to run the campaign, and much
studywas giventocreatingaset of catcn wo.ds
that would convey the university's new
(continued on page10)
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S.U. crime prevention specialist on the prowl
hyMayhelSidoine

Criminalsmay find fewer victims at S.U.
thisyear.
Security Services has introduced a crime
preventionprogram to instruct the campus
community on how to avoid becoming a
crimevictim.
Brion Schuman, the new crime preventior
specialist, has been working as an S.U

security officer for four years and saidthat
he aims "to reduce crime to a bare minimum."
Although S.U.does not have ahigh crime
rate as compared to other universities, "we
felt it was necessary to have a person on the
job considering the neighborhood we live

in,"saidSchuman.

The former police officer added that the
crime preventionprogram which was created

inEnglandin1954 byScotlandYardand was
brought to the United States in 1960, has
reduced felonies from 48 to 65 percent in
areaswhereit has beenused.
Schuman's tasks, which willincrease as he
receives more training, willincludeinforming
the campus community about how to avoid
beingrobbed,rapedor hurtina fire.
The crime prevention specialist said any
S.U. security officer could performthe tasks

Campus food drive kicks off today
by Jennifer Jasper
needy
is a person who doesn't
person
A

have food on the table, is withouta job and
doesn't know wheretheir next mealis coming from, saidMarcus Reese, coordinatorof
theannual Thanksgivingfooddrive.
The food drive," which is being co-sponsored by the Black Student Union, the
Minority Affairs office, Campus Ministry
and the ASSU, begins today and will continue through November19. James Goreis
also coordinating thedrivewithReese.
Tohelp kick off the food drive,theBSU is
sponsoring a "Can-Can" dance on October
19 inTabard Inn.The cost of thedance is $1
for people who bring two or more cans of

food, but willcost $2 for thosenot bringing

food. Allproceedsfromthedance willgotop
the drive.

Reese, who is chairing the drive for the
first timesince it began twoyearsago,saidit
has taken alotof timeandenergybutis a real
challenge for him.
Distributionofthe food willbehandledby
charitable organizations such as Central
Area Motivational Program, Catholic

Students told
to get shots
for measles
by Maybel Sidoine

As a resultof ameaslesoutbreak inNorth
Seattle, college students are being encouraged to get anothershot to protect themselvesagainst rubellameasles.
According to Julia Basset, community
spokesperson for the Seattle King County
Department of Public Health, anyone between the ages of 17 and 27, may need anew
measles shot even if they have been vaccinated.Themeasles'immunization given to
peoplebefore 1968 was effective for only a
fewyears.Those peoplebornbefore1957 are
consideredto have anaturalinfection orimmunity, saidBasset.
Basset added that rubella measles are a
"severe, sometimes complicated" illness
thatcancause bronchopneumoniaandmiddleear infections.
No community colleges or universities
have reported hard measles or rubella on
their campusesas of yet saidBasset,however
she cautioned that it was still important for

collegestudentsto becomere-immunized.
People high on the list for receiving the
vaccination are those who are sick with
something more serious than a cold, those
allergic to rabbits,ducks, eggs, or anantibiotic called neomycin, those with cancer,
leukemia, orlymphoma, those withdiseases
thatlowerthe body's resistance toinfection,
and thosepeopletakingdrugs thatalsolower
the body's resistance to infection such as
cortisone.
Rubella's symptoms includea fever of101
fahrenheit and higher, a cough, runny nose,
red eyes and a fiery rash anywhere on their
body. Basset saidtheillness lasts fromthree
to six days. To controlthe virus Basset said
patients should be isolated a total of two
weeks.
S.U.s Health Center, located in Bellarmine lobby, offers free vaccinations for
measles, mumps and rubella, as individual
injectionsorin a combined form, said Nancy
Dings,R.N.
Studentsshouldbe vaccinatedor find out
if they have been vaccinated, said Dings,
with the exceptionof nursing students who
are automatically required to be vaccinated
or tohavedocumentation of vaccination
If a pregnant woman contracts rubella,
"she may miscarry, or the virus may be
transmitted to her fetus which can result in
congenital disorders, including heart defects, eye lesions, deafness and mental retardation," according to the Washington
State Department of Social and Health
Services.
The possible sideeffects thatadults might
experiencefromthe vaccinetwo to ten weeks
followingthe shot include; rash, swelling of
theglands and someachingor swelling of the;
joints.

.

Worker Kitchens and Northwest Second
Harvest.
Reesesaidthe residenthalls will havecollection boxeson each floor andin the lobbies
for students toplace thecanned andpackage
goods. Marian Hall, the book store, the
library and Campion Hall chapel will also
have collection boxes for donated food.
TabardInn willhaveboxesout during ASSU
movienights and the Mondaynight football
games and Connolly Center will also have
boxes out forhome sportsgames.
Reeseis currently organizinga committee
to help collect food that is donated in the
various locations and anyone interested in
serving on the committee can contact himin
the Minority Affairsoffice at 626-6226.
Last year, the BSU collected about 1,500
cans of food,but Reesesaid members hope
to exceed that number this year. He added
that SAGA has agreed to let students purchase food to donate with their Validine
cards.

he does but no one showed as much enthusiasmandinterest.
Schuman saidhe willdo "just anythingto
get the wordout to peopleon the things that
theyshouldandshouldnot bedoing."
During information sessions he gives to
faculty and students, Schuman advises
drivers tohidetheir belongingsinglovecompartments or under car seats because car
burglars — who are usuallybetween 12 to 15
years old willbreakintocars to take whateveris visible.
"They have no second thoughts about
throwing a rock into the windowif they see
somethingin the car. Theydon't care whatit
is.It maybeyour lunch,"saidSchuman.
He also warns dorm residents to always
lock their doorsevenifthey are goingacross
thehall.
"Ineverysinglecase where there wasa burglaryin the rooms,not one ofthem involved
forced entry. Every case wasa studentleaving the door unlocked," said Schuman who
has designed a safetyinstructionsdecal that
willbetapedinsideverydormroom.
Schuman added that the visibility of the
security personnel, due mostly to their uniforms and round-the-clock shifts, and th*
S.U. community's reporting suspicious behavior has helped to maintain a low crime*"
rateon campus.
Schuman added that in the first week
classes, he participatedin two arrests made
bylocalpolice.
"
1
In one instance, a student was caught
running nude two blocks from Bellarmine'
Hall,andin thesecond,a suspect inCampion ,
Tower was apprehendedafterbeing reported
by an ROTC student and a Campion employeerespectively

—

or ,
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Survey finds women's needs unknown,
recommends workshops on issues
by AnneHolz

A survey that was conductedby the Jesuit
Association of StudentPersonnel Administrators in the spring of 1983 resulted in the
findings that little, if anything, has been
done on Jesuitcampuses to service theneeds
ofwomen.
The report, released last spring, found
that 50 percent of faculty and 75 percent of
students are unaware of concerns women
haveand that thereexists theneedfor workshops, programsandseminarsforandabout
women.
Judy Sharpe, director of resident student
servicesandchairpersonforthe JASP A task
force, said she was encouragedby theresults
of the survey and what collegesand universitiesarebeginningtodo tobenefit women.

Sharpe said that programsS.U. offers its
womenare on rape reliefand natural family
planning. She added thatshe hopes to begin
a workshop on anorexia and bulemia for
womenas well.
A copyof theresults werealso sent to the
president of the Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities, William Mclnnus,
S.J., and Sharpe saidhe willbe meeting with
presidents oftheJesuitinstitutions todiscuss
theissues ofwomen and whatcanandisbeing
done forthemnow.
Thesurvey recommendedthatuniversities
develop a policy on sexual harrassment for
students, staff and faculty; create an effectivegrievancepolicy;createacommission
onwomen andinclude onmajor search committees women and a student affairs representative.

At the student affairs level, the recommendations included comparable funding
for bothmen's and women'ssports; health
opportunities for men and women and ongoing education for the issues of women in
allstudent life offices.
The final recommendation of the survey
was that a task force on women be formed
under AJCU to further study the problems
and concerns of women on Jesuit universities.
"The question of womenon Jesuit campuses is an institutional question. It is not
just a questionof studentlife andthatleader''
ship reallyhas to come fromthe presidents,
said Sharpe.
The task force felt it was important to
establish committees on each campus to
specificallyevaluate the needsof womenon
theirrespective campuses,Sharpe added.
SaraHull, directorof career planningand
placement and chairpersonof the S.U. committee, said that the main grievance of
women on the faculty, staff and administrative levels was on salary and wage earnings.

Within the last 20 years, approximately
half of the Jesuit universities and colleges in
theUnitedStateshavegoneco-ed andhalfof
the student populationon Jesuit campuses
arewomen.

Correction
In a Spectator article, appearingin the
Oct. 3 issue, it was inaccurately reported
that the facultyand staff atS.U. donated
$1,500 in last year's United Way campaign. The actual amount donated last
year was $15,000.
Also,in last week'sissue it was erroneously reported that the new VAX computer center is restricted to students not
enrolled in computer science and software engineeringclasses. When in fact it
isopento only thosestudents.

S.U.s Englishman joins
the American fitness craze
by walking to school
byShelly Griffin

BRIAN ROONEY/THE SPECTATOR

Sam Binks, (shown here) and Jerry Cleaveland, both accounting professors, traded places this year. Binks will be
teaching at S.U. until the end of the academic year, while
Cleaveland takes his place at the Bristol Polytechnic in
England.

Weallhave theideaat one time oranother
that someone else's job wouldbe far better
thanourown.
Sam Binks had the opportunityto do just
that when he came to S.U. this year to exchange jobs with Jerry Cleaveland,professor of S.U.'s accounting department and
legalenvironment.
Binks has cometo S.U.for the fall quarter
from Bristol, England where he is an accountant and teaches accounting at the
BristolPolytechnicinEngland.
Binks explainedthat inEnglandpolytechnics areonan equal educational status with
the universities but they provide vocational
trainingin professional areas and also additional training for post graduates in preparationfortheirprofessional exams.
But while Binks is at S.U. teaching,
Cleavelandis inEngland taking over Bink's
job there forone year.
Each professor is being paid by their
regular schools.The two men areparticipating in the exchange in an effort to "bring
back positive and negativefeedback" about
the other'sschoolsystems andcultures.
The exchange does not end with just the
jobs though, housing is includedin the deal.
"Jerry is livingin my house in Bristol, but,
so, you
his wife stilllives in theirhousehere
"
know,it wouldn'tquitework, jokedBinks,
whopresently livesin anapartment inQueen
Anne.

"I'm a member of the Queen Anne
walker's club," joked Binks. "To join you
have to beextremelyfit, liveinQueen Anne,
and walk to S.U. every day, that's two to
three miles. It's great exerciseand a lot of
moralsatisfaction,"saidBinks.
Other members of the club include their
founder, William Weis, associate professor
of business and the club's recruiter, Barbara
Yates, professor of economics. "We'll accept membersif they can prove that they get
excessively muddy and soaked," Binks said
withhis unmistakable British accent
Weis went to Englandlooking for an exchange professor in 1980, but it took nearly
four years forthe exchangetocome about.

.

Binks saidhe choseto come to Seattleand
to S.U. because "reports said that Seattle

wasamagnificent city, had an attractivesurrounding area, plenty "of cultural activities
andoutdooractivities. Binks alsoreported
thatheis a "keen"downhillskier so the area
was tempting tohimin thatareaalso.

Binks was born in Bristol, England 36
ago. He received a bachelor's in
economics from Manchester University.
Presently, Binks works for the Arthur
Young accounting firm in London,Bristol,
Paris, and North Africa in addition to his
teaching of accountingin bothFrench and
English at thepolytechnic.
years

Speakers say protection of land vital to city
by Anne Hot/

Careful planningis neededif Washington
stateis to preserveits openspacesin the face
of increasing populationand development,
saidtwo KingCounty landadministrators.
"Developmentis agivenand populationis
a givenand it is from there that we work to
preserveand protect,"saidEugene Duvernoy,
administratorof Agricultural LandProgram
inKingCounty, who spokeat the ZPGPopulationActionConferenceonSaturday.
Duvernoysaid at the endofWorld WarII.

King County had a populationof 500,000
with 100,000 acres of agricultural land. But
today, Seattle's growing metropolitan area
has a populationof 1.4 million and under
50,000 acres oflandthat canbeused for agriculture.
Because of the vast populationgrowth,
Duvernoy said it is important to save what
landis leftfromdevelopment.
In1979, a statewidedevelopmentprogram
was approvedwhich allowedthe purchasing

of land throughout King County to protect
against development. Duvernoy said the

programhas used $19millionof the $50millionallotted forland acquisitionsand should
use theremaining$3 1million withinthe next
few years.

Duvernoypointed out six reasons for the
preservationoflandin thecounty which are:

" To maintainthe quality of life for the
people
ofKingCounty.
" Tomaintain
a variety of populations

—"

combining businesses withparks and homes

inbothurban andruralareas.
To maintain opportunities for cheap
recreationactivities such as berry picking,
hiking
bicyclinginundevelopedareas.
" Forandthe
promotion of local produce
whichis fresherandcheaper whenitis grown
inthe area.
" Tomaintainthelocal economy.
" To insure the economy against an uncertainfuture.
"King County has a resource and it is important topreservethatresourcethatisbeing
takenoverby development,"saidDuvernoy.
The six primary areasDuvernoy said area
threat to development are the upper and
lower Green River valleys, Sammamish
River valley, Vashon Island, the Enumclaw
plateau and the Snoqualmie River valley,
which is the biggest area of land with 1,100
acres beingpreserved.

The main threat to the areas Duvernoy
citedis the divisionsfromthe developmentof
rural estateshecalls "ranchettes."Other problemsare vandalismandtraffic.
Dyanne Sheldon, education chair and
planner for the King County Wetlands Program, saidthe depletionof wetlands inKing
County are often the result of agricultural
development.She addedthat within thelast
30 years,50 percent of the nation'swetlands
havedisappeared.

JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR

The Puget Sound is an openspace which needs to be preserved and protectedas population increases in the
area.Experts at the Zero Population Growth conference discussed this andother population related issues last
Saturday.

Wetlands are necessary for wildlife and
because they stabilize the earth, water and
air, shesaid.
Todispose of wetlandsis ignorance, Sheldon contended, saying they are natural
reservoirsthatare usedfor recreationas well
as scientificstudies.
There areseven types of fresh water wetlands. They are open water, deep marsh,
shallow, wet meadow,scrub/scrhub,forested
and bog.There is also one type of salt water
wetlandcalledestuary.
Sheldonsaidthe development of the wetlands upsets the natural process of nature,
but in 1979 a "sensitive area"ordinance was
approved to controldevelopment near wetlands. The ordinance states that any development near a wetlandcan not decrease its
value innature or inhibitthe wildlifeinhabitants.
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Speak up today or don't grumble tomorrow
Today marks the first time inover two years that an S.U.administrator
will step in front of student crossfire. Students will get a chance to ask
University President William Sullivan, S.J. questions about any S.U.
related topic in Pigott Auditorium at noon that is, if students decide
to show up at all.

—

The last time a forum similar to this one was held was on Feb. 10,
1982. Students were given a chance to address any concerns they had to
cabinet members Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, Virginia
Parks, vicepresident for finance, and Greg Lucey,S.J., vice president for
university relations.

Some of the topics discussed at that forum in 1982 included reasons
why tuition was going to be raised the following year, the importance of
fund-raising at S.U., and budget surpluses for that year. All these subjects were raised by the students at the forum, but less than 75 students
showed up.
Will today be a case of deja vu? We hope not.
S.U. students have a knack for complaining when tuition is hiked,
Validine use is restricted and other policy decisions are announced without the solicitation of student opinions during the decision-making process. Will these same students be at Pigott today to voice their dissatisfaction and complaints, or will they just sit back and not bother, then
grumble again when another tuitionincrease is announced?
Others may say that it serves no purpose voicing concerns to administrators because administrators already have their minds made up on

Letters -

decisionsand they won't listen to students anyway.
That point may have some validity, but ask the 177 residents of Xavier
Hall if putting up a good fight is worth it. Ask them if speaking out to

administrators on what is important to themis worth the time andeffort.
Xavier residents should feel pretty darn good about themselves; their
actions helped keep Xavier a student dormitory and prevented it from
being turnedinto a faculty office as first proposedby the administration.
If it worked for Xavier residents, it can work for the other 4,000 plus
students at S.U.
But why do students only concern themselves with issues affecting
them now? Some ofthe topics that may be covered by Sullivan's state of
the university are long-range issues, such as the $20 million campaign,
S.U.'s master plan and future budget decisions.

Theissues mentioned are just a few steps administrators are taking to
prepare for the future andbuild a financially and academically stronger
S.U. But remember these are long range issues, so it will be a couple of
years before solidresults actually take place.
These topics may not affect S.U. students now, but present students
should be concerned enough to ask questions on these proposals for the
sake of future S.U. students. Remember that even as graduates of this
university, we still have avital role to play in the decision-making process.
So here's the perfect opportunity for S.U.'s student body to bea concerned student body and attend today's forum, if not to ask questions,
then maybe just to stay informed.

Pundit 'PinionbyDanilo Campos

Inaccurate facts
TotheEditor:

This wili refer to the article in your
September 26 issue of The Spectator, concerningCarmichaelPeters,S.J.,anativeand
citizen of Trinidad-Tabago in deportation
proceedings.
There are certain inaccuracies in the
article, which Ifeel constrained to bring to
your attention, since they seem to impute an
impropermotiveto the actions ofofficersof

'It's tougher to do than Ithought!

The article states thatPeters was arrested

for participationinprotests, andthathe was

beingdeportedasa Communistandanti-war
activist. Thisinformation isincorrect.
Peters was arrestedandconvictedover ten
years ago on a criminal charge totally unrelated toany anti-war orCommunist activities. This formed the basis for his deport
ability, and he was ordered deported at that
time.No appeal wasfiled, butas statedinthe
article, the filing of numerous private bills
since then has prevented his deportation
whichCongress has not seen fit toapprove.
Asfor the hearingon September 24, 1984
whichhadto becontinued, this wasset at the
request of Peters' attorney, who had failed
to request the necessary change of venue
beforehand. Thus,it was not aresult ofmisuse of "governmental power" which resultedinthe continuationofthehearing.
Ronald A.Brooks
DistrictDirector
U.S.Dept.Of Justice

-
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Postmaster: Send address changes to The
Spectator, 12th Avenueand East Spring Street,
Seattle,Wash. 96122.
The Spectatoris publishedevery Wednesday
during the academic year, excluding school
holidays. Annualsubscriptions cost $8andthird
classpostageispafdat Seattle,Wash.
The Spectrum page features staff editorials
and guest commentaries from its readers. All
unsigned editorialsexpress the opinion of The
Spectator's editorial board. Signed editorials
andcommentariesare the responsibility of the
authorand maynot expressSpectator opinion.
Opinions expressed on these pages are not
necessarily those of the university of the studentbody.
All lettersto the editor must be250 wordsor
less, typed, double-spaced,signed andmailed
or deliveredtoThe Spectatorby noonon Mondays. The Spectator Is locatedIn thebasement
oftheStudentUnionbuilding.
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American political trends weaken party system
FrankSoraufinhis book,"PartyPolitics in
America,"makesthesomewhatobvious compredictions about American
ment that ".
politicsareveryperishable."It is certainlytrue
that inrecent years this writerhas madesome

..

terribly astute politicalpredictions that have
diedalmostbeforeaborning.
This article, therefore, will not be predictive,but willcomment onan apparentcurrent
trendinAmericanpolitics.
Political scientists and journalists alike in
recent years have speculated often about realignmentof our two national politicalparties.This speculationhasbeenrepeatedindifferent formsatleastsince the early19705.
The Democratic Party seemed to be ensconced firmly in Congress and able to gain
controlofthepresidencywithconsistency and
considerable ease. In the 50 years between
1933 and 1983, the democrats had majority
control intheHouseof Representativesfor46
years,in theSenate for 44, and held the presidency for40ofthoseyears.
This one-partydominanceinnational governmentledmany to believe that theRepublican Party as it thenexistedwouldnot recover
fromitsdeclineasanationalparty.
Instead, voters wouldrealigntheirparty affiliations, either creatinganew nationalparty
that would draw membership fromboth the
Republican and the DemocraticParties and
eventually replace the grand old party altogether;or realignmentwouldtake placewithinthe twoexistingnational parties along ideologicallines creatinganew Democratic Party

of theleft and a new RepublicanPartyof the
right.
This didnot happenand,inthe70s, indeed,
theRepublican Party apparentlyprovedto be
more of a phoenix than was expected by
many. (That is unless Ronald Reagan is the
RepublicanParty andvice versa.)

Christopher
Querin, S.P.
The DemocraticParty,on the otherhand,
remainsafloat, somethink barely so,butcaptainless. So, althoughthe tables have turned
somewhatregardingrelative party strength, it
isnot surprising that at the two major parties'
national conventions last summer, we heard
rather formal calls once more for party realignment.
The democrats opened their arms to the
progressive republicans who were ignoredin
their party's platform and national conventionorganization.
A few weekslater, the invitation from republican leaders at their convention was to

conservativedemocrats whocould no longer
beat home inthatpartyjoinedwiththerepublicans. Again it seemed the signs were there,
the time was right for political party realignment inAmerica.
Will it happensoon?Probablynot. (That is
not a prediction,it's a guess.) Therole of the
parties inAmericanpolitics has dwindledpersistentlyin the past 20 years for a numberof
reasons, amongthem:advances in the capabilities of politicaltechnology, voter disillusionment ordisaffectionresultingfrom Vietnamand Watergate,and someofthe changes
in federalelectionlaws.
For example, the 1974 Federal Campaign
Act has weakened the already rather minor
role of parties by limiting the amount of
money that they can spend on presidential
campaigns; whereas, through courtinterpretation ofthat act, politicalactioncommittees
(PACs) have a free hand in spending on behalfofthecandidates.
Another cause or symptom (maybeboth)
of diminishingparty influenceisthe personalism that has surrounded presidentialpolitics
in recent years. Most contemporary presidents havehad their cults of loyal followers
who consider themselves first supporters of
that presidentand only second,
or not evenat
all,democratsor republicans — e.g.Kennedy
democrats,Reagan republicans.
The primary reason for the waning of the
American two-partysystem, not unrelatedto
the above reasons but transcending them, is
the popularattitudeof, "Whocares?"

Thisattitudegoesbeyondapathy.It affects
somepoliticalactivists as wellas thosewhodo
not participate in political activities. The
questions run: "Who cares about political
parties? What do they do for me? Why do we
need them? Aren't they relics of an earlier,
sleazier political age when decisions were
made in 'smoke filled rooms' rather than

throughdemocratic processes?"
It is extremelyunlikely that party realignment willcome about as long as this attitude
prevails amongthe Americanelectorate. But
if present trends continue, it is likely that the
roleof the two major partiesin our political
system willcontinueto diminish. Ifthis is true
it willhave manyand extraordinaryramifications for Americanpolitical institutions and
processes.
Thepromise was madeandwillbe kept not
to make predictionshere, perishable ones or
not.But think about it as the politicalpartiesbecomeweaker and weaker, willinterest
groupsthroughPACsand other formsoforganization increase their influence in the
political processes? Can large, complex
modernpoliticalsystems begoverned without
politicalparties? Does the demiseof the twoparty system, if that's whatwe're witnessing,
mean the eventual rise of multi-parties and
coalition government?
The questionsaremanyanddifficulttoanswer,butthe prospect ofbasicconstitutional
revision ischallengingandexciting.
ChristopherQuerin,S.P., is chairpersonof
theS.U.politicalsciencedepartment.

—

Wit & adventure fill first day of political campaign
A political campaign haslittlein common
with its friend televisionand the 90-second
news blurb. Cameras fail to capture the
humor, challenge andoveralladventure experiencedonthecampaigntrail.
When Ijoined the Phil Talmadge campaign for attorney general,Ithoughtmy first
assignment would be writing a press release
or running an errand. A phonecall told me
otherwise one Sunday night last summer.
The campaign manager'sinstructions on my
first day: meet Senator Talmadgetomorrow
at 6:45 a.m. for a campaign swing through

Pacific County.

Istood in front of his SmithTower campaign headquarters as the attorney general
candidatepulled up on Second Avenue; his
Ford Fairmontbounced and recoiled as the
6-foot-3-inch, rather rotund senator excited
thecar.
The bear-like but baby-faced Talmadge
seemed more like an older brother than a
senator, and he looked more like a poised
boxer than the state's top legislator whenhis
key got jammedinthe office'sfront door.He
attempted to remove it by twisting and
pulling,butthe key won.
Leaving behind our locked-upcampaign
brochures, a stubborn key, and some winos
sprawled out on "MuscatelMeadows" near
the Smith Tower, we drove south on the
interstate with a warmJuly morning in hot
pursuit.
Pacific County greeted us with gray and
depressing skies, but the joyless gloom
parted as we reached the Pacific County
courthouse inSouthBend. The ornate, turnof-the-century buildingsits atop a small hill,
and somewhere inside waited our guide
Pacific County Prosecuting Attorney Jeff
Campiche, whocoordinatesPhil's campaign
in that county.
Except for long-windedness, youthfulness, short and skinniness, squinty eyesand a
penchant for backseat driving, Campiche
could have beenDaniel Websfer in another
lifetime Phil, as his workerscasually refer
to him, described Campiche as an excellent

-

courtroomattorney.
After chatting with the local electedofficials and touring the new county jail Talmadge helped to fund it in the statesenate
we drove a fewmilesnorth toRaymond, and
it wasn'tlongbeforeItopped Phil'sawkward

—

—

battle with thedoorbackhome.
In Seattle,one learns to quickly seize any
"available parking, and with Prosecutor

Campiche in the backseat, Senator Talmadge in the front, a Talmadge campaign

sign on the car roof, and the windows of the

Raymond Herald to our side, Iforgot my
drivingetiquetteand rippeda fast U-turn to

seize a parking place in front of the newspaperoffice. A "legal"car movingillegally.
From his vinyl, backseat courtroom,
Campicheprosecutedmydriving for the rest
of the day. "Don't hit that sedan, watchout
for the pregnant woman, and good God,
driveslower. ."
Campiche, who also serves as Pacific
County coroner,had the habit of distracting
the driver bypointing out places along the
roadsidethatmarkedDWI crashes. "Ipulled

..

"He (incumbent Attorney General Ken
Eikenberry)has been invisible and ineffective as attorney general and has very little
experiencein the practice of law.
." The
editoraskedfor specifics.
Supportinghia point, Talmadge quoteda
passage from American Lawyer magazine
which reviewedEikenberry's recent appeal
of rejectedanti-busing Initiative 350 before
the United States Supreme Court. "They
described him as a 'disaster in court,' and
that even'easy questions from sympathetic
justices trying to help him reduced Eikenberry tostammeringgibberish
Philbrought thoseissues to lunch with the
RaymondChamber of Commercelater that
day. A campaign is never complete without

..

.'"

'The Oystermen were using

a politicians's worst enemy,

'

a silent and unenthused audience.

Dan Donohoe
a body fromthere last week," he would say
while waving his hand toward a tree or a

telephonepole.
If 1 wasn't cut out for campaigning,Phil
certainly was.The interview with the Herald
showed his political savvy and skill. The
editor asked a question that reflected my
knowledge on theattorneygeneral'srace:
"What doesan attorneygeneraldo?"
"Well, the attorney general's officeis the
quality of lifeofficein stategovernment and
it is responsible for preserving the many
aspects of that quality of life in Washington
State," Talmadge replied, specifying tough
law enforcement, representation of utility
ratepayers, enforcing environmental protection and workplacesafety laws, andsupportingwomenandminorities.
Having a vision of a "quality of life office," Talmadge added, is important to
carrying out its goals,somethinghe accused
his opponent oflacking.

addressing small-town booster organizations, followed by handshaking and distribution of the campaign brochures. (Although the bulk of the brochures were
locked up in the Smith Tower, Phil always
keepsextras inhis trunk).
AnotherCampiche confrontation ensued
when he insisted that Idistribute the brochures while Phil spoke, which I thought
to be rudeand distracting; afterall. I
had to
make up for my poor driving. Campiche
squinted his eyes, pushed his glasses up his
nose and beganpassing them out. When he
finished, I had a new nickname — "Hey
Kid!"
Some moments during the Pacific County
adventure lack humorous hindsight. For example, Phil's meeting with injured workers
inSouthBend.
More poignant was the economic depression in PacificCounty, whichaffected even
healthy industries.At Weyerhaeuser'slumber

plant in Raymond, Phil went to greet
workersduring the 4 p.m.shift change, but

we leftthe campaign contributionenvelopes
inthecar.
As we stoodthere breathingthe dust from
Weyerhaeuser's unpaved parking lots
logging trucks stirred up frightful dust
storms it was wise not to request money,
since three months later parking lots went
idle, pockets became empty and taverns
filled up after Weyerhaeuser shut down its
Raymond plant. Over 300 people lost jobs
and county-wideunemployment shotup to
30 percent.
Our adventure was both funny and sad,
but the day's challengecertainlycame after
dinner when Philfaced the LongBeachOystermen Association. The conservative oystermen, skeptical of democrats and labor
unions, sat stoicallyin the living room of
theirleader. Lee Wiegardt.
Thirty minutes passed into Phil's
— speech,
but not a sound was uttered
shrewd
silence. The oystermen were using a politician's worst enemy,a silent and unenthused
audience. Even a heckler would have been
betterthansilence.

—

—

What seemed to be a futileand awkward
situation, worse than my driving, became a
fighting chance when Phil's views on enforcing environmental protection laws in a
"QualityofLifeOffice"shucked the oystermen'ssilence.
Questions came forth from around the
room, and it becameclearthat a"Qualityof
LifeOffice" includedoysters, too.
The night of the primary election, Ikept
thinking back to that first day on the campaign. Phil, his familyandall the campaign
workershad gathered at Rudy's ItalianRestaurant across from theSmith Tower to witness the vote tally.
Ifixedmyeyes on thePacific County tote
board,seeing that Phil chalkedup a66 to 34
percent victory margin. Again Ireminisced
on the adventure in Pacific County last
summer, andoil spillson theColumbiaRiver
seemed an appropriate warning to the oystermen, because a sea refuses no river; including onenamedPhilTalmadge.
Dan Donohoe graduated from S.U. 's
journalism program last June, and now

worksas assistantpresssecretaryfor thePhil
TalmadgeCampaign.

Collage
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Farewell to blase cards
by JodiAnable
Last Sunday morningI
layin bed, my head

throbbingbut mymoodeuphoric.Both conditions werethe resultof the fun I'dhad the
night before. Feelinga little unsteady,Inegotiated the distance from my bed to the
floor, luckily,only a few inches, since I
sleep
onafuton.
Istarted a pot of coffee and opened the
front door to get the morning newspaper.
Propped up against it was a big envelope,
addressedtome!Openingit,Ifound aglossy
greeting card with a picture of an aspirin
bottleonthe front.Inside thecardread, "For
whentheparty's over."
My headache felt better immediately.
What agreat surprise!
A month ago Iwenttoa surpriseparty for
a friend whoturned 21 The party itself was
totally unexpected, but evern more unexpected were the kinds of birthday cards she
received.Theyweredefinitelynot the typical
Hallmark hearts and flowers cards. These
cards wereunusual.
There was one ofRonald Reaganin boxer
shorts. Another of a man with his Levi's
around his ankles, holding a strategically
placed cake. A bowlof eroticallyarranged
cherries. Another of Dorothy and Toto
doing something which I'm sure must be
against thelawinKansas.
Most ofus have givenandreceiveddozens
of cards in our lifetime. Yet, in the past,
giving acard usually involvedrunninginto a
drugstore and picking out a pretty one with
flowersifit was for a woman, ora card with
an elk, duck, or sailing vesselif it was for a
man.
Asfor receivingcards, most ofus have the
routinedown by the ageoften. Ripopenthe
envelope,glance at thecover,say,"Oh, what
a nice card," openit andlook for a check or
money, and say, "thank you." Then you
handthe card to yourmother, who puts in in
a, scrapbook she will save until you are old
enough to appreciate the adorable pictures
andmeaningfulphrases.
Invariably, the pictures were of puppies,
kittens, littlegirls with dolls or flowers, and
littleboys with sailboatsor toy trucks.
The meaningfulphrases wereequally predictable.Somethingalong thelines of:
A birthday wishfor you,
withhugsandkisses too,
wesendtoyoutoday,
~t~^-~ .

.
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Caring enough to send the very best takes on new meaning at All That
Jazz.

Surprising drinks sizzle
byFrancesLujan
The lights are always dim, but Istill
notice a crowd of every description
smelted together in convivial confusion
as George Benson's serenading and
soothing jazz comes from the speakers
embeddedin theceiling.
A multitudeofcontouredopaquebottles were making their debut. In alignment, each embraced the stainless glass
handsomelypoisingforits customers.
Charming bartenders with crisp long
sleeve whiteshirts andcute bowtiesstand
inunison withthe bottles,each waitingto
create yourdesirable concoction.
Finally, after contemplatingIcalled
the bartender. "Bartender, a Daquiri
please!"
Stop now! Next time you venture to
one of Seattle's intriguing bars there's
moreon the list thanthe usual Daiquiri,
Margarita, Chi-Chi, gin and tonic, martini, Bloody Mary, and screw driver.
There's approximately501 other drinks
thatcanbemade.
FourSeasonsOlympicHotelbartender
Mark Landgrafnoted the followingalcohol concoctions as reigning sizzlers that
you'renotbound to forget.

Thriller
Sozchampagne
'A ozSouthern Comfort
serveinatulipchampagneglass
servewitha blacklace glove
B-52Shooter
Vi ozKahlua
'/joz GrandMarnier
Vt ozBailey'sIrishCream

serveina rock glass

Kamikaze
'/iozvodka
V* ozRoseLime
!4 ozTripleSecliqueur
serveinrock glass
French'75
squeezelime
fill withice
1 ozgin
fillhalf-waywithchampagne
serve ina collinsglass
ElectricIce Tea
'/2OZvodka
'A ozgin
Vi ozrum
Vi oztequila
2 ozsourmix
splashCoke
top withTripleSecliqueur
serveincollins glass
BeatIt
egg white
1ozgin
Vi ozstrawberryliquer
2ozsweet& sour lemon
ice
strainandserve
serveina5 ozcocktailglass

C&S

float Vi oz.Cistersian
on'/iozGlenlivet
serve inaponyglass
(drink with'BeatIt1)

Remember, ifyou'regoingto bedaring
and try one or more of these make sure
you'renot drivingandyou're21

.

—

in this very special way.

Fortunately,the greeting cardindustry is
changing. Though Hallmark is still the
world's largest greeting card manufacturer,
it is facing competition frommany new card
lines which are becoming more popular.
Hallmark grossed $1.5 billion last year, according to an article in Friday's Seattle
Times.
"People are tired of Hallmark. 1 don't
think Hallmark is that creative. Our cards
are much more clever and original," said
BradFish, managerof Great Things, a card
andgift shopon Broadway.
Great Thingscarries 200differentgreeting
cardlines and sellsbetween 1,800 and 2,000
cardsa month.
The most popular kinds of cards, said
Tom Lysac of All That Jazz, are "naked
men, naked ladies and drag queens. The
trashier things sell the best. Anythinginsulting, or derogatory, that'swhatsells."
Lysac doesn't claim to understand why
thisis so,but suggests itmay be areaction to
the kinds of greeting cards we all grew up
with, whichtended tobetoo"wholesome."
All That Jazz, whichsometimestakes ona
party atmosphere with hordes of people
gathered around its displays, also carries
vintage picture cards, cards with Oriental
motifs, cut-outs, pop-outs and political
cards.
"It's not unusual for us to bring in $2,500
to $3,000 a month," from card sales, said
Lysac.

Another trendnotedby those in the greeting card industry is the popularity of what
they call "non-occasion" cards. Thesecards
are not intended for any specific holiday or
event and are available in designs to suit
every taste, fromthe tasteful to the tasteless.
They are usuallyblank inside, so the sender
can writetheirownmessage.
Peopleare finding these types of cards are
agreat dealmoremeaningful,and reflectthe
personalitiesof the sender and the receiver,
but selecting the perfect card to give someonecantake an entireafternoon.Thesedays
more people are keeping the cards they
receiveon display, framingthem, or tacking
themupon bulletinboards.
Gone arethe days of near-genericgreeting
cards filled with sentimental drivel.The card
consumer of todayhas new options. Caring
enough to send the very best has definitely
taWpn ona new

dimension.
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Hall's walls crawl to life
Heroes jump out of the walls in Xavier

Hall, S.U.s only residence hall where stu-

dents may find an outlet for their long-re—
pressed urges to takecrayons to the walls
but inXavier theyusuallyuse realpaint,and
put someprideandeffort intotheir work.

The heroes honored range from comic
book tohistorical to musical. Artistsmaygo
to work on the walls after gettingpermission
from dorm authorities and an informal
agreement with otherresidents.

Jeff Robertson, also a former Xavier student,is the artistbehind
this piece of Rennaisance graffiti. Robertson reproduced this
famous work, 'The Dimensions of Man," in 1983, outof admiration
centuries ago out or admiration for the beauty of the human race
(below).

This life-size Spidermanleaps from the wall in the Xavier"seast wing,on fourth
floor. Former Xavier resident Greg Sehn painted this finely-detailed action
scene in 1982. Other cartoon and comic characters pictured in this dorm include Felix theCat and Bloom County'sMilo Bloom and Opus (above).

This work on third floor by Paul
Springer, former Xavier man, serves
two purposes: Besides helping to
orient freshmen or confused people
by identifying the two objects on
either side of it, it also pays respect
toJim Morrison's darkand enigmatic
1960s rock band. Works such as this
one honoring rock heroes predominateXavier wallart (left).

Photos by Brian Roone
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Peculation and the
Populationgrowthinthe Puget Sound area
affects allaspectsofNorthwest living.
Oneexamplewouldbetheon-goingfight to
try to clean upthe pollutedPuget Sound. As
the populationincreases, so does the capacity
needed to deal with this problem,making it
harder to find solutions to this large-scale
cleanup problem.
Ways of cleaning thepollutedSound is one
of the heated issues being debated between
gubernatorialcandidates John Spellman and
Booth Gardner, whilethissummer a commission was formed to study the pollutionproblem.
ZeroPopulationGrowth is a group which
tries to"enhance the quality of life forall humanitythrough populationstabilization,"accordingto a grouppamphlet.The group feels
that growing population and high consumption of precious resources threatens the
qualityof life for our generationand for futuregenerations.
ZPG heldan all-day conferencelastSaturday at theUniversity TowerHotel.Besides the
pollutionof the Sound, other population-related topics wereaddressedduring theconference including transportation, water quality,
abortion funding and the affects the new
Navy base will have on the Everett community. Thestories on thesepages werereported
fromindividualseminarsheld at conference.

photos by
Jeff Robertson
The skyline of Seattle overlooks the pungy and polluted Puget Sound. Ways in which to clean up the sound have
become ahot issue in the governor's race, and the more population grows, theharder theclean up becomes.

Experts discuss traffic solutions
A successful mass
transit system may
solve increasing
congestion problems
byAnneHotz
Inaneffort tocontrolSeattle'srisingtraffic

problems, three transportation experts gave
theirpredictionsabout the future of transportation in the Puget Sound area at the Zero
Population Growth conference held Saturday.

Wes Frysztacki, transportation director
of the Puget Sound Regional Council of
Governments, talked about the effects of investments made within the Puget Sound area
for the further development of the transit
systems.

ThePSRCGisresponsible forthe transportation planning within the four Puget Sound
counties which are King, Kitsap, Snohomish
andPierce. Frysztacki said that no federalinvestmentscan be made inthe areas withoutinvestigationby thePSRCG.
With populationgrowth continuing in the
PugetSound area,Frysztacki saidthere wasa
need to evalute thearea's current transportation plan and from that evaluation came the
decision that nomoremajor highways would
bebuilt.He addedthat thelast highwaydevelopment for a long time to come wouldbe the
completion of Interstate 90 which involved
the construction of two more lanes on the
Mercer Islandbridge.
"The plan haslookedat focusing upon ride
sharing and transit to try and accommodate
the continued growth and travel demand
fromnow until the endofthecentury," Frysztacki.

Theconstruction ofmoreparkand ride lots
is anotheralternative of the PSRCG plan to
accommodate people.Frysztacki added that
the area has 10,000 for those who park and
ride to work, but by the year 2000, there
should be an estimated 30,000 spaces available.
Frysztacki saidthatbetween1960 and1970,
peopletraveledprimarilyby cars to the downtownSeattle area.But in1970, with thedevelopment of the Metro transit system, people
began touse transitinstead.
With more peopleusingMetro toget to the
downtown area, Frysctacki said there now
exists the problemofbus congestion whichis
causing more traffic problems than cars. Because ofthe congestion,he said a decision has
been made to invest $300 millionin a downtowntunnel system using electricbuses in the
downtownand diesel buses in the suburban
areas.
Seattle'sproject falls in theshadowsof two
other projectsinmajor cities whichmaymake
federal money unavailable to the Seattle area
for its tunnel project. Miami and Washington, D.C. constructed mass transit subway
systems, butbecauseof a misfigurationin the
number ofpassengerswho wouldbe willingto
use thesystem, they do not work as efficiently
as they wereexpectedto.
As a transportation consultant, Alinda
Burke workedunder the Carter administration for the federal highway administration
and workedonthe developmentofthe Washington, D.C. transit system. She saidthe system in the Washington, D.C. area is the"best
in the worldin terms of safety, convenience
and architecture."
"The classic mistake of any transportation
planning system is that when you try to go
away from automobiles and get into mass
transit, you project yourcost figuresbased on

ridership," said Burke. She added that is the
ridership pattern changes becauseof a populationchange ina particulararea,there willbe
afinancial loss because thesystem has not adjustedto that change.
Burke saidthat for a successful transit sys-

tem,six aspects thatshould betakenintocon-

are:
sideration
"

There must be a demand fortransit in an
area because the growth around transit systemsisnot automatic.
The transit system must meet themobility
needsof the community wherethere is a large

"

population.
" The transit system must reflect the lifestyle
choices ofthecommunity it serves.
" The
transit system must have leadership
at the politicalleveland support at the public
level.
" The transit system's construction and investments must benefit more than a select
few.
" The transit system's supporters must
speak out about their opinions and act on
theirconvictions aboutthe transit system.
Scott Rutherford, associate professor of
civil engineeringat theUniversityofWashington, focused onsingle occupant car problems
in thearea.
"Wecan't possibly build transit systems for
single occupancy cars at peak hours. It just
can'tbedone,"saidRutherford.
Addressing the traffic problems within the
Seattle area, he added that "Seattle doesn't
have a congestion problem.
It's coming, but
"
wedon'thaveit yet
But he stated that there was somethingthat
can bedone to help the traffic problems.Single occupant cars can not be tolledbecause
thatis against the law, "we can tax theirtime
and make them wait," said Rutherford in regard to themetered on-rampsofthe highway
which weredesigned to help regulate traffic

.

The Northwest is blessed with an abur
future.
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n and the Puget Sound
Land management minimizes population crisis
byGerriGarding
There is a dark cloud hovering over the
high-rise buildings of Seattle's downtown
section says a University of Washington

geography professor.

Richard Morrillsays it would be a costly
mistake for Western Washington to continue to concentrate its employment downtown.

Morrill said city officials' and property
owners'plans to continue increasingdowntown employment willcause rents to go skyhigh and employerstogo to the suburbs.
"The price of too much employment
downtown will be enormous," saidMorrill,
adding that employers and workers will not
tolerate the conditions that will eventually
cause them torelocate.

If too many peoplework downtown,commuting times will become unbearable, said
Morrill.
"The average commuting time in the
nation is 22 minutes. That's all the time
people want to spend commuting each way.
Anything more than that, they just won't
tolerate,"saidMorrill.
MorrillsaidSeattleshould learnfromNew
York City's example. "New York City lost
jobs and people because people wouldn't
"
toleratea one-hourcommute.
Morrill spoke this weekend at a conferencesponsoredby Zero PopulationGrowth,
Inc., a national organization that promotes
the enhancement of the quality of life
through population stabilization.The conference attracted about 100 people to the

University TowersHotel.

In a talkon the populationchanges in the
state, Morrill predicted Washington state's
population wouldcontinue to grow at a rate
oftwicethatof thenationalaverage.
The state's population was 4.1 million in
1980, and Morrill said he expects it to reach
the 5 millionmarkby theendofthe century.
"Peoplecame to Washington and Oregon
because of their favorable national image
that has been reported in national magazines, newspapers,and by television," said
Morrill.
He added that when many of his colleagues in the east and south have takensurveys of undergraduate students to ask them
where they wouldwant to live,"Washington
and Oregon are right up there on top and
that's the idea thatinfluences behavior," he
said.

However, more than half of the state's

populationin recent yearshas not been from
eastor west, butfromCalifornia.
"Residents of thatstate who areintolerant
of congestion and high land costs will continue to movein large numbers to Washington andOregon,"saidMorrill.
In order to absorb the population explosionMorrillsaid,"we aregoingto facea very

substantial demand forurbanization."
The growing urban areas which Morrill
labels the "urban blob" spread from Arlington in the north to Fort Lewis in the south
without stopping.

However, Morrill said that with careful
land management the state could minimize
:he impact of a population crisis because
presently in Washington, more than 90 per:ent ofthe peoplelive on one percent of the
anrl

Navy base might draw 18,000 people to Everett
by CrystalKua
When the controversial and highlypublicizedU.S. Navybaseisbuilt inEverett, anestimated18,000 additionalpeopleareexpected
to move into that area, according to Tanis
Marsh, a memberoftheplanningcommission
studying thebaseproject.
The newcomers to Everett's populationof
56,200 would include 8,190 Navy personnel,
7,677 civilians, 630civilservice people working on the base and 1,500 non-civil service
baseworkers.Marsh cited these figures from
theEverett Herald,whichinturn got thenumber fromtheEverettChamberofCommerce.
"This is an issue that has really consumed
the city of Everett
City Hall is totally

...

gearedtowardthe Navy project today andthe
importance of what's happening in the city
can't be overemphasized,"said Marsh, who
was moderatorat a seminar discussing issues
concerning the Navy base. The seminar was
partof a conference entitled"Towarda Livable Future" sponsored by Zero Population
Growth, heldovertheweekend.
Big construction projects such as the Navy
base, can havefar-reachingimpactsonacity's

economy, demography, housing and local
government finances. They can also affect
employment,income, cost of living, population in general, school-age population and
government revenues expenses, according to
Ron Fass, extensioneconomist from Wash-

ington StateUniversity.
In the Navy's case, a pertinent impact
would be the military's tax-exempt status.
This exempt status would mean one less

sourceofincomeforEverett.
Fass wason hand at the seminar to explain
the affects a "boom"and "bust" population
can have ona town as a result of large construction projects. He based his information
on case studies conducted on the impacts of
populationgrowthsurrounding the building
ofthe WashingtonPublicPowerSupply's neclear plants, the Trident Navy base and the
Chief JosephDam.
Another speaker at the seminar was Steve
Burr of the Port Gardner information

League, a groupopposing the Navy base project. Burr'sgroupdoes not want thebase built
mainly becausethey see the additionalpopu-

lation as being more harmful than good for
theEverettcommunity.
Proponents of the base, such as the Navy
and Everett city officials, were invited to
speak at the seminar, butMarsh said they declinedbecause either the date of the seminar
conflicted withother scheduled appointments
or they had no desire to speak at the conference.
"This wholeprocessofinterestingthe Navy
in Everettand trying the bring them there by
ourlocalpoliticians wasnot donein anappropriate way
a way which wouldallow the
kindof participationin that decision-making
that many people thought was needed," said
Burr.
Marsh said thatsince thedecline of the timber industry, Everett city officials saw the
Navy base project as being the right opportunity to bring in new jobs for the unemployed, so no public hearings were held-because city officials thought the Navy project
wouldbeinEverett'sbestinterest.
However, whenit was announced thatSeattle was also in contention for the base,
Mayor Charles Royer immediately held
publichearingstodiscussthe project.
Fass saidthat in order to minimizeadverse
impacts of a large-scaleconstruction project
and tomaximizethe positiveones, alltheparties involved, including thelocalcommunity,
the project developer, the local government
andoutside forcessuch as the federalgovern-

...

mentmust cooperate.

Because oftheinteractionofthe parties involved,Fass said,"Oneofthe mostimportant
points in thiskindofframeworkisthat theexpected impacts would not haveto bethe same
as theactualimpacts."

Fass listed five policy recommendations
that couldbe implementedwhena large-scale
project is builtin a city, in order to help that
community negotiate more effectively with
project sponsors and get what it wants from
thedeveloper:
Community planning assistance should
be funded by the project developer to help
thatcommunityanticipatetheimpacts.
The project sponsorshould be the one to
take responsibility for any potential adverse

"
"

impacts.

"

undance of lush greenery, fresh air and sparkling waters, but population growth could alter nature's appearance in the

Thereshould benegotiationsbetweenthe
community and project sponsors prior to the
start of construction, forcompensationofadverseimpact.
" One conditionproject developershaveto
abideby isthat they must agreeto fundimpact
compensation payments before the project
siteis approved.
" An impact monitoringprogrammust be
fundedby theproject sponsors.
Fass used the exampleof theTrident Community Assistanceprogrampassedby the federal government,whichacknowledgedM°: adverse impacts of the Trident Navy base. The
group then set up a programwhich helped to
ease some of the adverse impacts caused by
theconstructionofthebaseinBangor, Wash.
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Past decade points direction for S.U. in the 80s
(continued frompageone)
imageanddirectiontoprospectivedonors.

Oneofthechangesdecideduponin thepre-

paratorystages was, of course, theS.U. logo.
NolongerwasS.U. tobe seensimplyas a treelinedhavenbetweenthe parkinglots, grafltti

and crumblingbuildings of the Central District.
No longer wasS.U. tobeknown merely as
an "urban" university.Todayit stands proud
as a "Jesuit, metropolitan,teaching institution."
The new imageapparentlysunk in. Since
announcing its three year, $20 million campaign that willprovide the university with $8
million forcampus developmentandbeautification, $9.3 million for its endowment, and
$2.7 million for its operating expenses, the
university hasalreadynetted 70percent of its
goalin thefirstyear.
Besides providingthe university withanew
image,Sullivan has also gainedrespectin the
community for his practical business sense.
When he arrived, S.U. had just finished nine
out of the previous 10 years with a budget
deficit.But in1982, he announced a $1.4 millionsurplus at the endofthat fiscal year,and
in 1983 the figure was a still respectable$1.2
million.
Changes in administrationcould also be a
factorin shiftingcommunity attitudes.
As a result of an administrative shift three
years ago, Gary Zimmerman was moved up
fromhis post as academic vice president and
into the newly-createdjob of executive vice
president.Zimmermanassumedmany ofthe
day-to-day administrative tasks previously

performedby the president, freeingSullivan
to spend thebulk ofhis timemaking contacts
in thecommunity.
All that handshaking must have paidoff.
As Sullivan said in an interviewlast spring,
"Oneof the things that strikes me about the
presents situation of the university as distinguished from three, four or five years ago,is
this sense that we are getting from the community of arealappreciationfor SeatttleU."
Until now, "Seattle U. has beenkindof an
unknown quantity in this town," he said.
"That's still true, butit'sless true. Ihope the
faculty, the staff, the administratorsand the
students willsee theresponseto this campaign
as anexpressionon the partof alot of people
that they valuethisuniversity.
"The campaign would not be going like a
house afire, whichit reallyhas been, ifthere
weren'tthat appreciation,"Sullivanadded.
Stillmore changes willbe necessaryif S.U.
is to continue with its vision for the future,
Sullivan said,but for the next five yearsor so
theuniversityhasclearlymarkeditspath.
But complacencyis the first battle must be
fought if theuniversity is not goingto sit back
on itslaurelsand letits accomplishmentsslip
by.
In ordertokeepenrollmentupinthe faceof
tuition gaps, declining numbers of high
school graduates,anuncertain economyand
Reagan administrationtaxpolicies that"have
hurt allnon-profitinstitutions," Sullivansaid,
theuniversitymust beginworkingon creative
development of new programs that will replacethose thataredyingordeclining.
But complacencyisthefirstbattlethatmust

be fought if the universityis not going to sit
back onitslaurelsandletits accomplishments
slip by.

—

"If we say,'well, we'reinprettygoodshape,
let'ssitonit' that's whythefacultybuilding,
the new scienceand engineeringbuilding,the
university centerand allthe rest ofit has tobe
done,"hesaid."Those thingsare notjust conveniences, theyarenecessitiesifthisis goingto
be areally successful and first-class university
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Ongoinggroups of students are working
with each other and Dick Johnson,Learning
Specialist, to acquireand refine educational
strategies and skills.Learning styles,
visualization,comprehension andretention
are afew of the topics to be developed.
Each groupdesigns a program for their own
unique interests.
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in1995," saidSullivan.
The ever-widening gap between tuition
charged at privateversus publicuniversities is
another area where S.U. can get squeezed
rightout ofthemarketif something isn'tdone
tohelpprivate schools,Sullivansaid.
In1950 thedollar differencebetweenS.U.'s
and the University of Washington's tuition
wasabout $400per year," he said."Today it
is $4,000plus."
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Counseling center services still available for all
by Anne Hotz

Although everyone knows the Counseling Centerhas existed for the students of
Seattle University since the time of World
War II, it's not so well known that it has
also been very much available for faculty,
staff and administrators, said Barry Eben,

directorof theCounselingCenter.
"We're making sure the faculty, staff
and administration are aware of our services and acknowledge our care and con-

cern that wehave for our colleagues," said
Eben.

Because the center's services for faculty
and staff haven'tbeen welladvertised,Eben
said, the programs may
'' sound new. But,
"It's not anewstory.
Ebensaidthere are three primary services
the center offers. They are helping people
locate outside resources at a time when the
center can no longer be of assistance; providing a

Dlace on camDus for DeoDle

to eo

Metro vans accessible
to commuter students

!

by AndreBlank

Students who commute to S.U. maybe

interested to know that Metro's commuterpooldepartment has vans available
torent onacommuter-poolbasis.

Margaret Lubov, Metro's commuter
pooldepartmentrepresentative,attended
a commuter student meeting during orientation week this summer to informnew
studentsofMetro's van-poolingoffer.
"Metrohas40 to 50 vansinuse with six
available," said Brion Schuman, S.U.
crime prevention specialist. He added
Metro is in the process of buying more
vans.

Metro requires that the driver of the
vanbe at least21years old,has not caused
any accidents, or beeninvolvedin amajor
accident within the last two years, and
havea good driving record.
Schuman said the cost of the van rentals depends on the amount of mileage.
The feeincludes gas, insuranceand maintenanceofthevan.

Schuman said that a 20-mile trip, five
times a weekeverymonth, wouldcost $30
per person excluding the driver. The
driver is responsible for the van and passengers. He added that students should

when theyneed help immediatelyand working with students whom faculty maybe concerned about.
"What we are not doing is on-going
counseling. We are doing consultations,"
Ebensaid.
Joan Savarese, assistant director of the
Counseling Center, said that the center
places an "emphasis towardassistinghealthy
students with development rather than always seeing the distressedstudents.
'' We want
to help people growon allfronts.

.

Programs that the Counseling Center is
offering this quarter are "Understanding
Your Dreams," "Unmind!" which is a
stress workshop, a time management workshop, and REWIND/REMIND which is a
program designed especially for the nontraditionalstudents (25 and older). For information, call 626-5846 or stop by the
Counseling Center which is located on the
top floor ofthe McGoldrickCenter.

Eben said that every year the center
comes into contact with about 10 to 15 percent of the student population, either
through a consultation, a workshop, or a
lecture. The center also helps train and
assist Resident Assistants in handlingproblems that may occur on theirhall floors.
r

Crime Prevention Corner

takeadvantageoftheoffer.

Referring to the commuter board located in the stairwell of the Student
Union building between the first and
second floor, Schuman said, "The carpoolsituationisstill thesameas it usedto
be. The city is requiring that we decrease
the amount of vehicles. .the amount of
traffic. The city won't let the university
increase parkingavailable.
"Ithink itis anexcellentprogram.The
big thing is to find students living in the
same area."But he said the commuter
pooldepartment does keep a record in
theircomputers whena requestismade.
"The van-poolis not sponsoredor controlledby S.U.,"Schuman said.
Students interested in Metro's vanpoolingservice shouldcall Metro at 625-

Eben and Savarese both emphasizedthat
the Counseling Center offers support for
immediate crisises and will work with people for a period of time. But if additional
counseling is needed, they refer individuals
to outside resources. Eben added that the
typical numberof meetings with someoneis
about six, although they may range from
one to twelve.

" Report strangers wandering the hallsI

" Keep your roomdoors lockedwhenyou
are out, evenif you are only to be away for a
fewminutes.

" Don'tleaveoutsidedormdoors propped

openand keep all ground floor windows secure.

" Incaseof fire, don'tuse elevators.

safetyand security at 626-5356.
These tips are providedas a service to tl
campus community. For information c
otherservices available,callSafety andSecu
ityServicesat 626-5356.

4500 for further information.
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Refrigerator sale,Validine tops senate's agenda
Fby

Kerry Godes
In themarket for acheap, usedrefrigerator?
ASSU senators last night discussed ways
to unloadabout 25 of the dorm-sizedunits
since they can no longer rent them to stu-

dents.

Therefrigerators,estimatedby ASSU first
vice presidentJaneGlaser to be worthabout
$20 to S25 each depending on the condition
they're in, must be moved out of their present storage space in the Bellarminebasement byOct. 30,Glaser said.
A new provision in the contract between
the university and an outside supplier of the
units prohibits the ASSU from renting the
refrigerators, as it has done in the past,
Glaser said.
Discussionof waysto advertiseandsellthe
units was tabled until next week's senate
meeting.
Also at last night's meeting, it was an-

nounced that the ASSU owes SAGA, the
campusfood service,more than $200in unpaid bills for last year's senior class party;
senators discussed whetherit was useful to
keepofficehoursandGlaser announcedthat
theresultsofthe first studentopinionsurvey
on the new Validine restrictions has been
completed and the results will be available
for next Tuesday's meeting ofDormCoun-

formed to study thecosts ofhaving the party
and money might be requested from the
activitiesboard and the alumni association,
or raisedby seniorsthemselves.
A surveyofstudent opinionabout the new
Validinc restrictions was taken last week,
Glaser said,and 119 out of 120 surveys were
returned with comments about and suggestions for improvingthe food and service
inthe Marketplace.
"There wasa strong vein in theresponses
"
that 'my moneyis as goodas theirs,' Glaser
saidofValidineusers response to the newrestrictions that closeChieftain andTabard to
Validineusers during the busylunch anddinner hours.
About50percent ofthe studentssurveyed
said they wouldbe willingto take their food
to the upstairslounge to eat if they could retain the option of buying their food in the
two Student Union cafeterias, Glaser said.
She added that the congestioninChieftain
and Tabardis reallymorea problemof findingaplacetosit, rather than havingto waitin
longlinesfor service.
Another drawback to the Marketplace
mentionedby those surveyed is the lack of
ready-to-gofood, whichis availableat both

Last year's graduating class apparently

■

asa resultSAGAis asking theASSUfor pay-

.
Glaser added that whilelast year's

ment ofmorethan$200 inunpaidbills

senior

class had a budget of between $500 and
$1,000 to spend on the party, this year's
senior class doesnot have a budget and must
somehowraisethemoneyitself.
Glaser suggested that once a senior class
president is chosen, a committeeshould be

KAPLAN
educatunal

.

Senator John Marchione agreed with
Murphy that "two hours might be in excess," whileother senators said they found

office hours useful for taking care of their

puttingout the guide.

committee assignments and for talkingto the

INTERESTED IN AN MBA?

■

at the Graduate School of Business

Administration
University of Southern California
will be on campus
October 22, 1984
to talk about programs at the GSBA
For schedule and location information, please contact

STANLEY H.KAPLAN

Ii^^h

actuallybuying meals there or just snacks
and coffee that could be providedby other
campus food services such as the Monorail
espresso shop.
Results of both surveys will be given to
Lyle Geels, SAGA representative, and the
commuter student survey willbediscussedat
a futuresenate meeting,Glasersaid.
Senator Michel Murphy raised the questionof whetheritis necessary for senators to
keep officehours. It was her experiencelast
year that the time was wasted because studentsnevercame to seeher duringher office
hours, Murphysaid.
Anadditionwas madeto the senatebylaws
last year that requires all senators to be in
theiroffices two hoursa week.
"I was in the office all
'' last year and was
nevervisitedby anyone, Murphy said

Chieftainand Tabard.

overspent its budget inplanning for the traditionalsenior class party, Glaser said, and

ASSUofficers aboutupcomingprojects.
An audience member, freshman honors
studentMatt Collins, saidhe didn't see the
need for spending two hours in an office
waiting for students to show up when
senators could just as easily use the time to
walk around campus and talk to students
aboutthings they'dlike toseedone.
Glaser agreed that the hours might need
somerevision, and the discussion wastabled
as no motion was introduced to act on the
issue.
Next week, the senate willdiscuss thepossibility of putting out a faculty information
guide for students.Similar guideshave been
tried in the past without much success,
Glaser admitted,but one of the problemsin
the past has been an effort by those on the
publishing committee to provide too much
information.
It's time new students had some way of
determining which faculty's teaching style
wouldbest serve them, as well as a guide to
which teachers are just plain ineffective,
Glasersaid.
A committee may be formed at next
week's meeting to study the feasibility of

A second survey will be conducted this

Friday to find out why commuter students
use the two eateries and whether they are

Seattle. WA98105

(206) 632-0634
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COLLEGE

At Old National Bank we offer fast, efficient
service on
Guaranteed Student Loans
Plus Loans.
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Financial Aid Office for details.
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BSU ASSU CAMPUS MINISTRY
ASSU SUPPORTS SU SPORTS
S.U. LADY CHIEFTAIN SOCCER
Oct. 20 vs. Oregon(S.U. FIELD 3:00)

-

Monday, October 22 RoutineMaintenance: prepare yourself for
pregnancy. Guest speaker.Dr.Howard Levine.
Tuesday,October23 Skin care: acne, wrinkles,and skin cancer.
Guest speaker:Dr. James Hu.
Wednesday, October 24 Thecareer woman's disease: Pre-Menstrual
Syndrome and sexually transmitted diseases.Guest speaker

vni IFYBALL
WOMENIS VOLLEYBALL
S.U. xa/omfw*;
Oct.17 vs.CWU (Connelly 7:00)

■

-

Dr.ThereseLaw.

-

Thursday, October 25 For women only:How to deal withemotional
stress and relationships. Guest speaker Shirley Bonnie Johnson.
Friday, October 26 Plastic surgery. BreastReconstruction. Guest
speaker Dr.Frank Thome.

,

-

Tne Fa| Electionsis nearing. Senate and Judicial Board
positions are open. Allstudents are eligible.
Sign-ups end Oct. 22.Primary Election Oct. 31.
Final ElectionNov. 7.

,„.„_... v

Allevents will beheld inBarman Auditorium,3:30-4:30 DAILY.
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'Hey number 68,how'd you like to be a SeaGal'
byKelly Brewe

When Paris Brown, director of theSeattle
Seahawkcheerleaderscalled out,"Hey number 68, how'd you like to be a SeaGal?"
Nancy MacKenzie had to check her number
to besureit washer.
"Icouldn't believeit,"she said,"it wasone
of the most excitingand proudest moments
ofmylife."
She had survived three cuts, a personal
interview,and on-the-spot danceroutinesto
becomeone of the 22 girlschosen out of 100
to weartheSeahawk blue.
"Onceinhigh schoolIthought, wouldn't it
begreat to bea professionalcheerleader,and
nowit'sbecomereality,"saidMacKenzie.
Now, the 20-year-oldMatteoRicci graduate finds herself working at the Seattle
Times,practicingtwonights a weekfor three
hours a night, in addition to Saturday rehearsals, Sunday games, Seahawk promotions,and a jazz classshe's taking tohelp keep
herdanceskills sharp.
MacKenzie says she loves beinga SeaGal
and hasbecomequitea fanofthegridiron
"I just love the Seahawks and being a
SeaGal gives mea chance to see fromthe inside what the Seahawks are all about. I'm
proud to be apart ofthis team, and Ido feel
like wearea partof the franchise."
The SeaGals, says MacKenzie, work hard
and have a lot to be proud of. "The stereotype image ofthe 'airhead' cheerleaderis not
true here," she said. "Our director, Paris
Brown, wants us to portray a classy image.
It'salot morethan just dancing."
MacKenzie saidthat her experience as a
SeaGal hasbeen positivebecause she strived
for something and achieved it. But it has
been frustratingat times.
Each week the squad is under a close eye
fromthe director whodetermines which girls
will work thegame. Makingallthe practices,
performing the routines up to par, and
makinga designatedweight all play apart in
determining who willperform on any given
week.

.

"The worst frustration is being pulled
from a game," says MacKenzie. "The first
twotimesIgot yankedIwasreallyupset,but
Ijust tried to find out whatit wouldtake for
metomake it andwork toward thosegoals."
Being a first-year squad member may put
her at a disadvantage because many of the
girls are three and four year veterans who
have experienceontheirside.
"Ithink it might betougher your first year
because you don't know exactly what's expected ofyou and you're alot morenervous
thansome of thegirls whohavebeen through
it before,"saidMacKenzie.
And withthis yearasalearningexperience
MacKenzie is determined toreturnnextyear.
Being aSeaGal,saidMacKenzie,has given
her a lotof poiseand self-awareness because
shegets recognizedinpublic and feels it is her
responsibility to maintain the classy image
the squadhas worked so hard toachieve.
She said the girls on the squad have all
beenvery supportiveand a lot of fun. Each
ofthe girls has somethingdifferent to offer,
and that, saidMacKenzie,keepsit exciting.
Althoughthe SeaGals don't get paid, they
do get season tickets to the games,and MacKenzie has already had opportunities to
work onbothpaidand non-paidpromotions
with the squad and some local modeling
assignments.
Being aSeaGal forMacKenzie meansa lot
of hardwork because she doesn't want to let

the other girls down. But there are rewards
and she is sure that her hard work will pay
off, sooneror later.
"I'm sure things willbeeasier and there will
be more opportunities for me. I'm not ready
like thechalto quitbeing a SeaGalbecauseI
lenge, andIwant to support the Seahawks,"
she said.
Inthe springMacKenzie hopesto goto the
University of Washington to pursue a master's degree in communications, and of
course, she'll be working toward another
year onthesidelinesoftheKingdome.

Seahawk cheerleader and Matteo Ricci graduate, Nancy MacKenzie finds it
both excitingand frustrating being a "SeaGal."

Intramurals
by John Worden
flag
football seasonhas completedits
The
second week of play and game forfeiture
seems to be in style. This weekend, five

games wereforfeited forlack ofplay ers
Three of those five forfeits occurred in the
most competitive Blue Division. The one
game which was played saw the Good, Bad
and Ugly (formerlySnowblind) defeatStaff
Infection 25-0. The Good, Bad and Ugly
face Heimskringla this Sunday in a match
which could possibly determine the league
champions.

John Moretti scored twice and Daryl
Hoake added another as the Nookie Squad
defeatedSuicidalTendencies 20-14 in a clash
of the unbeatensin the PurpleDivision.Despite a fine quarterbacking performanceby
TimHume, the SuicidalTendencies wereunable toscore from a first and goalsituation in
the finaltwo minutesofthe game,giving the
NookieSquad a shareof first placewith the
unbeaten Cougs, both2-0.
In a Gold Division clash of undefeated
teams, the Bulldogs established themselves
as the onestobeat with a 39-0annihilation of
the 69ers. The Bulldogs scored on their
second play from scrimmage and then
picked up two safetieson boththe 69ers first
andsecondplaysofthe game.
The incredibledefenseof the Bulldogs accounted for three safeties in all, and only allowed one69er first down.Thus far theDogs
haveoutscored theiropponents87-6.
PurpleDivision
NookieSquad
Cougs

Commuters
Swallowers
SuicidalTendencies
GroundHogs
Greenwave
IllegalAliens

0(Forfeit)
Heimskringla1,WatermelonHeads0
(Forfeit)

GOLDDIVISION
DeathWish 32, F-Troop0
Bulldogs 39,69er50
NumbedAnimals 1,Cougs II(Forfeit)
TeamSeven7, Kirchoff s Jerks6
PURPLE DIVISION
NookieSquad 20,Suicidal Tendencies14
Commuters1,Illegal Aliens o(Forfeit)
Swallowers18,GreenWave6
Cougs 26,Ground Hogs7
WOMENS REDDIVISION
ICUII,DeafPower0
XavierHollanders14,Burla'sLastBlock 2
BlueDivision
Good, BadandUgly
Heimskringla

WatermelonHeads
StaffInfection
It JustDoesn't Matter
GoldDivision

20

13

12
35
34
40

36
20

W L PF
3 0 57
2 0 27
1 2 12
0 2 13

PA

87

6
6

13
19
0 2 12
0 2 0
0 0 6

51

1 0 14
1 0 11

2
0
0
0

0

2

2 0
Bulldogs
2 0
Numbed Animals
2 0
DeathWish
1 1
69ers
1 1
Team 7

Kirchoff's Jerks
Cougs II
F-Troop

2 0 40
2 0 38
11 6
1 1 32
1 1 43
1 1 25
0 2 20
0 2 6

Sport shorts

Weekend Results:
BLUE DIVISION
GoodBad andUgly 25, StaffInfection0
WatermelonHeads1,It JustDoesn'tMatter
0 (Forfeit)
Good,Bad andUgly 1,ItJustDoesn't Matter

RedDivision
XavierHollanders
ICU
Four Play
TheViolent Femms
DeafPower
Burla'sLastBlock

0
0
0
0

0
0

1
1

12
13
32
52
0 0

13
32

0
19
20
0
80

0
0
0 11
2 14

Men'sSoccer:
The Chieftain booters extended their
losing streak to seven games this week by
dropping two matches. 5-0 against the
University of Washington Huskies, who
10th in the
are now 11-0-1 and ranked
nation, and 5-0 to the University ofPortland at home. Tonight the Chiefs face
Seattle Pacific University Falcons in another All-City cupmatch in the Memorial
Stadiumat 8:30 p.m.
The Falconshavebeaten the Chiefs al-

ready once this season with a score of4-0
and hold a 20-8-7 series. Saturday the
men will meet the University of Puget
Sound Loggers at home. This will be a

conference and districtmatchheld on the
intramural field.

Women'sSoccer:
On a positivenote for this year's S.U.
fall teams, the Lady Chieftain booters
capped both wins last week. A Julie
Raney goal, assistedby TeresaHampton
broke a scoreless tie against Evergreen
State for a lady booter 1-0 victory. On
Saturday the LadyChiefs continued their
winning streak with a 3-2 win over the
Washington State Cougars.
The Chiefs faced Pacific Lutheran
University yesterday(scoresnot available
at press time) and face the University of
Oregon on Saturday at home in aconference match and again play on Sunday
againstWhitman College who are 7-3-1
Forwards Julie Raney and Jane Yegge
have scored 7 and 6 goals respectively
thus far this season. The Lady Chieftain
bootershold a respectable4-1conference
record,and 4-7 overallseason mark.

.

Women's Volleyball:
Continuing their winless streak, the
Chieftain volleyball team dropped three
matcheslast week.One to CentralWashingtonUniversity inEllensburg, 15-7,15-7, 15-17, and 15-5. Coach Evanoff said
the Lady Spikers came back to force a
fourth and final game but didn't have
enoughleft to winthematch.
The S.U. Lady Chiefs dropped the
second match at home, 15-10, 15-5, and
15-10 to the Vikings ofWestern Washington University. Then onthe roadfor their
third loss,15-13, 15-1 and 15-7 to George
Fox.
Tonightthe Lady Spikers meet Central
Washington for the thirdtimein a home
districtmatch at the ConnollyCenter at 7
p.m. The team will then travel on athree
game road trip October 19, 20 and 21,
facing Gonzaga, Whitworth and Whit-

man.

S.U. has not met any of these opponents yet this season. The Chiefs return
Monday against the University of Puget

-

Sound.UPS carries a15-8recordthusfar
this season and the Lady Spikers arenow

0-14 overallthis season.TheteamhasaO-23 game record dating back to October
21, 1983. The programhas compileda151 recordoverthelast threeyears

.

SPORTS TRIVIA
The lowest scoring game in NBA history was held on November 22, 1950.
Who werethe two teamsand whatwasthe
score? Hint: George Miken was high
scorer with15 points.
Last week's answer: The first modern
day World Series was played between
Boston and Pittsburgh. Boston won the
series 5 games to3.
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Little General prepares
Chiefs for another year
in,"Nardonesaid.

by EricPeterson
Coming on its second

straight play-off

season, the S.U. men's basketball team is
looking forward to continuing its string of
winsthis year with the help of some veteran
experience and the additionof a strong crop

ofrecruits.

For head coach Len Nardone, the beginningof hisfourthyear atS.U.hashim feeling
more confident than in the past. "This is the
year we'vebeenwaitingfor.While someofthe
other teams in the league are rebuilding, we
willbeableto utilize ourreturners," Nardone
said.
The Chiefs lost their 6-foot-7-inch front
line average,and to a lotof teams that could
prove tobedisastrous. ButNardonefeelsthat
the off-season improvement of some key
playerswillmore than fill thevoid.
One player Nardoneis countingon heavily
isChris Simmons,a 6-foot 11-inch junior who
spent lastseason gainingsome valuablepractice experience as a redshirt. As a redshirt,
Simmonsretains his athletic eligibility as he
did not compete in any actual games for the
Chieftains.
"Chrisworkedvery hardthis summer," said
Nardone."In thesummerleaguesaroundhere
hehada chance toprove tohimselfthathecan
play against bigger players at his position.
We'renot expectinga lot,butheis definitelya
factor."
The most prominentreturner this seasonis
6-foot-4-inch guard, Ray Brooks.The list of
accomplishments Brooks has compiled from
lastseason aloneis enough toshowthe parthe
is expectedtoplayin thisseason'sschedule.
Brooks was named NAIA district player
of the week twice, named to the all-district
team,ledthe districtinscoring andreboundingfromtheguardposition,scoredindouble
figures in allbutonegamelastseason,was the
only player in the district to gather 20 reboundsand score20 points in a single game,
and when the team traveledto the east coast
lastseason,Brooks grabbeda JamesMadison
University ConventionCenter record of 18
rebounds.
Additional returners fromlast year'ssquad
includessenior point guard Dave Anderson,
and6-foot-6-inchforwardMark Simmonds.
"Mark hasshowngreat improvementduring
the off-season and was a dominatingplayer
in the summer tournaments that he played

Simmonds is the player Nardone has
peggedto fill in as center if necessary.He was
third on the Chieftain squad in rebounding
lastyear, witha highof 14 pointsagainstConcordia University. James Gore will return
after sitting out last season because of academicproblems.
SophomoreTimHume returns with one of
thebest shooting percentageson the teamlast
year as a freshman point guard. A 5-foot-10inch guard, John Moretti, whoNardone said
hasimprovedtremendously overthesummer,
and 6-foot sophomore Matt Rogers, who
also red-shirtedlast year, willbecounted on
to provide the hard-noseddefense thatNardonesaidthe Chieftains willbe striving for.
There willbe a new twist to this year's versionof the Chieftains, saidNardone. "We're
going tobe implementingmore full court and
manto manpressurethis year,"saidNardone.
"It's something wecouldnot do very welllast
year because we were not very durable. We
will be working on conditioning with a passionthis year."
Nardone, whose record has graduallyimprovedto 35-52aftersuffering through a 6-22
opening year, saidanother reason heis optimisticthis year is that with a largeamount of
returning players the teamisleaps andbounds
aheadofpreviousyear's teams.
It's nice to be able to bring the younger
players along at aslow pace compared to the
last couple of yearswhen there wereso many
new faces, saidNardone.

There willalsobe some experiencecoming
from a couple of new players. Two of the
leadingnewcomersare Kris Kruse, a transfer
student from Lower Columbia Community
College and Mike Pariseau, a 6-foot-l-inch
shooting guard who gained valuable experienceplayingatEdmonds Community College
and withBrewsterHeightsPacking,an Amateur AthleticUnionteam.
Three freshmen coming into the program
this seasonare, DavidLowell,a6-foot-2-inch
guard from Anacortes, Washington, Steve
McNulty, a 6-foot-6-inch forward from Bellermine Prep High School in Tacoma, and
David Miles, a 6-foot-6-inch forward from
Portland,Oregon.
The Chieftains open their season against
Seattle Pacific University in the Connolly
CenteronNovember26.

S.U. sailors battle winds
OnSunday,S.U.'sPeterRadwicksailed

bySanjaySippy
Dark cloudshovered over Lake Washingtonas theS.U.Chieftains arrived at the
Waterfront Activities Center to compete
inthe AfterguardRegattaheld by the Universityof Washington Huskies.
The moods ofthe sailors seemedcheerfuldespite thebitter wind.Saturday's race
woulddetermine the first andsecondplace
winners who wouldadvance to the Timmy
YangstonRegatta inChicago.
Although Todd Williams, from the
S.U. sailing team, met with misfortune
when his boat overturned, he continued
therace andmadeupforlost time whenhe
finishedtheraceinsecondplace.
"My crew member, Michelle Pennylegion, seemed to enjoy swimming instead
oisailing, said

the first two races showinghis refinedsail-

ingskillswhich heacquired fromsailingon
Lake Michigan for years.He finished in
thirdand fourthplace.
The last two races were sailed by Dan
Clarkson, president of the Northwest IntercollegiateYacht RacingAssociation.In
the first race Clarkson was leading the
other boats untilthe final marker, but due
tounfortunate racing tacticshe finishedin
fifth place.In the final raceClarkson was
trailingin fifth placebut pulled ahead to
comeinsecond.
Six trophies werepresented at the race,
four of which went to the University of
British Columbia and the other two were
presented to the U.W. for second place
and the University of Victoria for third

wimams.

place.

MarksmanshipClubResults fromOctob

hurled away fromthe shooters.A game<
sistsof twenty fiveshots.
Match1
DeanCass18
David Snodgrass14
PhilElrod12
ChuckReed12

Match2

EdWaud18
DanBorchei
BrettPower
RockyRhod
Match3

Steve Christopherson 13

RichardEarenfighi8

I

the durationof thequarter.

From the bleachers
by SteveFantello
Itried. Ihonestly tried to rationalize a soccer team going 596
minutes without scoring a single point. Northwestern University went
years without a win. Iwonder if their sports editor ever wrote acolumn
about them?
In search of a reason, I
started with the most obvious and favorite
writers,
thought no.I
sports
the coach, then I
could hold the
target of
game
a
seven
responsible
losses,
for
but not for
scorelessstreak.
coach
Well, then it must be the players, yeah, that's it, an offensively
powerless conglomerate of tennis players who accidently had the
seasons mixedup.
Nay, this year's soccer team isone of the most talented that S.U. has
had in a long while, a team filled with experienced veterans and an
ambitious group of underclassmen,that can't be the problem.
Ahh, could it be the fact that the Chiefs must face opponents with
team such as the
the stature of an 11-0-1 10th ranked NCAA Division I
University of Washington Huskies, or battle a previous national
champion such as theSeattlePacific University Falcons?
Nope,because the Chieftainbooters also share the field with the 110 University of Puget Sound Loggers, the 4-4 Western Washington
University Vikings, and the 5-5 Pilots from the University of Portland. Guess that's not the problem. Maybe the athletic department
doesn't furnish them with shoes, or the weather just hasn'tbeen up to
par.
just can't come up with a logical answer.The team has
Youknow, I
left me with no other visible targets to criticize. This is definitely a
natural phenomenon, yeah, that's it, a simple fate of poor offensive
timing, getting all the wrong breaks at all the wrong times.
guess I
I
have no choice, then, but to reveal that in the 80th minute
of the Chieftains' match against the SPU Falcons tonight, the men's
soccer team could set a new record for continuous scoreless minutes
erasinglast year's mark of 675.
So now the stage is set. It's Wednesday, October 17, the game is 79
minutes into play. One more minute and the 1984-85 Chiefs will set a
new S.U. recordfor scoreless minutes.
Fullback Bill Read clears a stray ball up the sidelines to midfield
only 45 seconds to the record, the crowd squirms with anxiety. An
SPU player intercepts Read's clear
but wait, midfielder Eric
— 30 seconds to the
Hampton tackles it away
record.
Kevin VanGaver gathers up the loose ball and weaves his way inand
only 17
out of the pursuing Falcon defenders toward the goal
pass
to
Van
Gaver
a
out
to
Tom
Guichard
swings
seconds the record.
in the clear, Guichard streaks with the ball toward the SPU goal
five secondsleft to the record. Guichard lifts the ball from the ground
remaining.
with apowerful thrust fromhis foot three seconds
The ball rockets toward the Falcon goal — oh no, the spotted
sphere crushes against the crossbar and richochets over the top
the natural phenomenon continues.

—

TennisTeamTryouts
Tryouts of the 1984-85 SU's men's and
women's varsity tennis teams begin this
week. Janet Adkisson,head coach for both
teams, saidtryouts areopen toall interested
students.The tryout scheduleis:
Wednesday, October17, 8-10p.m.
Wednesday, October24,8-10 p.m.
Friday,October26,2-5 p.m.
Tryouts are held in the Connolly Center
astro-gym. The varsity team will begin informal practices on November1. Practices,
also to be held in the astrc>gym, are Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m.,and Thursdays, 8-10 p.m., for

Trap
Trap is agamein which shotgun shooter:
tempt tobreakfour inch clay targetsthat
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Chieftain midfielder Tom Guichard attempts to wrestle his way past a defender inlast week's soccer action.
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today

The Family Kitchen/ Seattle Catholic Work-

The math club meets at noon in Bannan

ersaresponsoring the Family Kitchenannual
benefit dinner at 6 p.m. at St. James Cathedral Hall. For moreinformation call Kay Peters
or LarryRay-Keil at322-2447.

403.
The pre-legal society meets at noon in
the StudentUnion conference room. All students interested in law as a career are invited
to attend.

29

Dr. Haig Bosmajian speaks on "Orwell,
Political Persuasion and the Power of
Language," at noon in Liberal Arts 305. The
lecture is sponsored by the S.U. Literature
Club.

Major Julian DA.Baker of the British Army
on "Terrorism and Anti-Terrorist
Activities in History" at7 p.m. at the library
auditorium. Contact the history departmentat
626-5628 for more informaiton and tickets.
speaks

The pre-medclub meets at noonin Bannan502. For moreinformation call John Short
at641-7742.

etc.
Students who wish to run for ASSU
senate and judicial board positions,
should sign up at the ASSUoffice by Oct. 31.

Marilyn Bechtel, a journalist from New
World Review, speaks on the "Role of
Women in the Peace Movement in the
USSR" atnoonin Bannan102.

Students who intend to remove an

incomplete grade from spring or summer

A five-week class on jitterbug and ballroom dancing starts at 7 p.m. for jitterbug
and 8 p.m. for ballroom dancing in Connolly
Center room 155. A $15 fee is required upon
registering at theinformation booth.

quarter must complete the work, obtain an
"I" grade removal form from the Registrar,
take it to the Controller's office and pay the
$15 fee, then submit the form and the receipt
to the instructor by Nov. 8. Confirmation of

18

The graduateschool openhouse will run
from 4 to 7 p.m. in the library foyer. For more
informationcall the graduateschoolcounselor
at 626-5720.

the grade received will be mailed to the
student.

The Wing Luke Memorial Museum is having
a preview party for the 16th Annual Art
AuctionExhibition f rom6 to8p.m.

19
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Gerald P. Murphy, M.D., an S.U. alumus
and cancer expert, addresses the 18th Annual
Cancer Conference entitled "Screening and
Early Detection"at Virginia Mason Hospital
Auditorium, 925Seneca St. (19)
A Thanksgiving food drive dance sponsored by BSU, ASSU and Campus Ministry,
will beheld at Tabard Inn from9p.m. to 1 a.m.
The' dance features disc jockey Steve Mitchell
and comedian James Stevens. Cost is $1 with
two cans of food,or $2.

~~

Everyone who pledged in the United Way
Campaign is eligible to win $25 in a drawing
being held today.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Term papers,
reports, resumes. Reasonable rates.
WORDS ETC.
485-3752.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 $50,553/
year. Now Hiring. Your Area. Call 1-805687-6000,Ext.R-6111
duplex « BEDROOMS w/w electric

...

.

"'"l""°?"us%?6M?nZ
633-3100, 776-8794.

The BSU meets at noon in the Student
Unionconferenceroom.

I

Papers,
thesis, proposals, resumes, letters. Types

LINDA'S TYPING SERVICE:

professionally. Speedy service.On campus pick-up/delivery.Free Editing. Linda

324-5382
EXCELLENT INCOMEFORpart timehome
assembly work.For info,call 312-741-8400,
EXT 723

WANT TO CUT HOUSING COSTS? Free
room and boardin exchange forDomestic
service, Contact N.W. Autair Service, 6610
Eastside Drive N.E., Box 12, Tacoma, WA

984220rca11952-63210r927-6582.

mA JQB?

abi|jtjes

MARKETING RESEARCHINTERVIEWER:
Part-time hours available day, evenings,
-and weekends.Salaries $3.50 to $4.50/hr.
DOE.Call 282-5694.

Short distance transportation, flexible
hours to fit your schedule.Call Todd 3237123. Nights(Leavename and numberand
I'll returnyourcall).

LOSE WEIGHT Feel Great! (and don't
gobrokeinthe process!)Patricia 547-3299.

CAPITOL HILL FAMILY w/3 young
childrenseeks parentshelper. $3.50/hr or
room and board plus weekly wage. 3-8
prn< 20-30 hours/wk (Hours Negotiable),
328-0678.

—

CO-ED NEEDED. Room and Board plus
salary. In exchangefor babysitting(6 and 4
yrs. old) 25 hrs/week. (Afternoon/Evenings).Most weekendsoff, plusone busride
to Seattle University. Nice neighborhood.
Experience.Pleasecall329-5799.
DUPLEX, 8 BEDROOMS, w/w electric
-heat, 2 blocks from campus, $250/mo.

633-3100,776-8794.

ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced Back
ground,CambridgeUniversity andLondon
School of Economics. Emphasis diction,
writing,reading comprehension,grammar,
organizationetc. 782-9022.

"-
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Classifieds

ENTHUSIASTIC ENTREPRENEURS want
edto rephigh-tech satelliteinfraredphotomap poster prints. Hot item oncampuses.
No investment. Contact Cosmic Imases,
808 106th Avenue,NE Suite 208, Bellevue,
WA 98004(206)455-8620.

The fall quarter mass schedule is as
follows: Weekday masses are 6:30 a.m. at the
Liberal Arts chapel, and noon and 4:30 at Bellarmina Chapel. Sunday masses are 11 a.m. at
Bellarmine and8 p.m. at Campion Hall chapel.
The time for an additionalSunday mass will be
announced later For more information call
CampusMinistry at 626-5900.

CHARMING, TUDOR STUDIO in historic
building w/covered ceilings, hardwood
floors detached sleeping area, sunny
breakfast nook. Security. 4 blocks east of
su Rent $345/ md heat/utilities. 5249113

SATELLITE INFRARED Poster Prints of
major West Coast metro areas,only $B*s
BoB I
tosm|c
Free Br^h
f
208' Be evue' WA

"

"%** '"Ss^

98004,(206)455-8620.
S

<*J

GET A GOOD DEAL MORE
Free8 oz.coffee withthe
purchase of anEASY RISER
Offer good at The
Marketplace and Chieftain
OCT. 16-30th
7:00 am-10:30 am

